
Years ago, for the treatment of diseases inci-
dent to n vicious life, on Blackwell's Island,
was totally destroyed by fire on the morning
of the inst. At the time the fire was
discovered, there were five hundred andthirty
patients locked in the arms of slumber; but,
by the calmness, judgment, and activity of
the physicians and other offieers, every one
wit_ awaked and removed without injury.
There was no insurance, and the loss will
amount to $lOO,OOO. Preparations are mak-
ing to commence re-building at once.

fie Common Council passed a resolution
giving a salary 01. $l,OOO to each of the
members of that worthy and disinterested
body ! The Mayor promptly interposed his
veto, assigning, among other reasons, that
good, true, and competent men can be
found who will discharge the duties of Coun-
cilmen without any such fie or reward.
The members of this body must be content,
for the present, at least, with the public
dinners voted at the expense of the city for
private gratification, and the patronage with-
in the reach of their official fingers.

The Democratic Opponents 'of the Le-
compton Constitution, disappointed in not
getting admittance to the Academy of Mu-
sic, the previous week, had an immense
gathering in the Chinese Assembly Rooms,
on the evening of the 17th inst. The Hon.
George Bancroft presided, and Mr. F. P.
Stanton, late Secretary of State in Kansas,
made a speech of more than three hours in
length, which wes listened to throughout
with the greatest attention.

The bill now before Congress, Limiting
the Number of Passengers to be carried by
steam vessels to one, for every seven tons,
excites much interest here. Its passage
would lessen materially the profits to ship
owners ; but the comfort and safety of the
traveling public—a very large and respecta-
ble constitueney—would be vastly increased.
The destruction of human life, by worthless
vessels, and the absence of means of escape,
has been frightful.

The "Readingsof Shakspeare," by Mrs.
Fanny Kemble Butler, continue to be as
popular as ever. The last seven of these
entertainments have netted the handsome
sum of $6,000.

The Resignation of the six members of
the Version Committee, has been accepted
by the Managers of the AMerican Bible
Society, and a Committee appointed to mond.
nate successors.

Mr. Randall, Superintendentof Common
Schools, has published an able reply to
Archbishop Hughes, who had publicly main-
tained that Religious Influences are neces-
sarily excluded from the common school
system. Mr. Randall proves that there is
nothing in the syatem itself, nor in the laws
under which it is established to make such
an exclusion necessary. The public schools
of this city have been generally opened
by the recitation of the Lord's prayer.
However, this has been forbidden within a
short time, in one of them. And it ban
lately become a question of much import-
ance, to know whether the means of moral
and religious instruction allowed under the
system, are faithfully applied. For it is
almost certain that the moral and religious
culture of the public schools, is all that
will be enjoyed by many thousands of the
pupils.

Public attention has been much awakened
with respect to the Observance of the Sab-
bath. The secular papers are exerting an
influence in the right direetion, to a much
greater extent than was anticipated. Among
others, the Tribune speaks out boldlyon the
subject, and in favor of the laws with regard
to the proper observance of the day.

The Gift Book Enterprises are also re-
ceiving attention, and their true charaeteK is
being madeknown. In principle, they differ
nothing from the lottery system, now so gen-
erally condemned, and the effect is, in its
measure, equally injurious.

Suit has been entered against theRev. Mr.
Marvin e, for neglecting to make the legalreg-
istry of the marriage of the late Dr. Harvey
Burdell. Thefine is fifty dollars. SimilarEmits
have been commenced againstthe Rev. Mr.
Hatfield and Archbishop Hughes.

The Rev. D. Bethune M'Cartee and Rev.
M. S. Culbertson, with their families, sailed
on the 10th inst., for Hong Kong, China,
They originally went out in 1843 and 1844,
and after a short visit home, they return to
their missionary labors at Ningpo, one of the
Northern ports of China.

PHILADELPHIA.
3.1r. J. -Grantville Penn, great-grandson

of *Wm. Penn, founder of this great State,
who had been stopping at Jones' Hotel for
the last eighteen months, sailed from New
York in the Arabia, on the I.7th inst. Mr.
Penn, during his visit, made many friends,
who highly esteem him for his intelligence,
quiet and gentlemanly demeanor, and Unob-
trusive manners. He is not a member of
the Society of Friends, like hie illustrious
ancestor, butworshippedregularly in Christ's
church. He is a bachelor, having a sister
and an unmarried brother in poor health•; so
that with him the name of the great ad-
miral and of the thunder of this State will
be, in all probability, extinct, except as
known in historic fame.

Blockley Almshouse has at present three
thousand and eightpone inmates, being an
increase of five hundred and fortynine over
the corresponding time last year.

The revision of the Tariff Laws, is dis•
cussed with much interest just now. Dr.
Wm. Elder delivered, with his usualability,
on the evening of the 18th inst., an address
on "Protection to American Industry."
This is a subject on the discussion of which
the Dr. won some of his first laurels as a
popular speaker in Western Pennsylvania,
years ago.

The "Bishop White Prayer Book So-
ciety," last year distributed five thousand
seven hundred and fiftysis copies of the
" Common Prayer Book." Should notPresbyterians be equally active in distribu-ting their unrivalled Confession of Faith ?

The Noon-Day Prayer-Meetings contin-
'ue with unabated interest, brit have been
removed from the Methodist church, on
Fourth Street, 'to Dr. 3synes' Hall, on
Chestnut Street, near Seventh.

The subject of Saaath, School lnstruc-
tiOn, continues to receive great attention in
all the churches ; and the moSt'beneficial re-
sults may be anticipated, if this' enterprise is
used as auxiliary to the Church, and in sub-
ordination to it, and not as independent of
it, and in some sense a rival, of which there
is no small danger in some localities.

Ira the Presbyterian Banner and Advoeate.

Revivals in Clarion Presbytery.
'CLABIor►, February 20, 1858.

REV. DAVID krKINNEY, D.D.:—Dear
Sir::--411 looking over your valuable paper
of this date, I 'find mention made of revi-
vals in several of our churches in the neigh.
'boyhood of your city. And as it is bat
right that mention should be made of these
precious outpourings of the Spirit, for the
encouragement of others, I feel it a duty to
communicate to you the fact that our little
(and it is truly a feeble,) church in Clarion
has been greatly blessed. At our last com-
munion, twenty seven new members were
admitted to the communion of the church
upon profession of their faith. Of this
number, nine were fathers and heads of
families, and haveall erected the family altar
in their hciuse,

The special services connected with the
occasion lasted two weeks, and were con-
ducted by the Rev. David M'Cay, of Cal-
lenaburg and the pastor. A goodly number
who have not yet united with us, are under
serious impressions, and we hope that on
our approaching communion they will see
their way clear to the table of the Lord.

I had hoped that our pastor would have
given you an account of this revival him-
self, but he is now absent, and has been most
of the time since.

Yours, truly, ROBERT SUTTON.
P. S.—l have opened 'my letter to men-

tion that fifteen persons have been lately ad-
ded to Mill Cre9k church, a feeble little
missionary church of but eighteen mem-
bers, about eight miles North-East of this
place. There is no pastor there, and the
entire services were conducted by our pas-
tor, Rev. James Montgomery.

I have also heard from a reliable source,
that twenty.seven were added to the church
of Bethesda, in this Presbytery, at their
late communion, but I have no doubt you
will hear of this froin other sources.

R. 8. '

For the Presbyterian Benner and Advocate.

Church Mansion.
COMMITTEE ROOMS,

ST. Louis, Feb. 15th, 1858.
The Assembly's Church Extension Com-

mittee ask attention to the following facts
respecting the work of aidingfeeble churches
to build their houses of worship, viz.: .

1. The appropriations of ,the Committee
now exceed their means in hand abouteight
thousand dollars. The ordinary receipts
will meet these appropriations as they fall
due, but we do not feel authorized to antici-
pate our ;Dome any farther. We cannot,
therefore, make any more appropriations to
churches, until the treasury is replenished.

2. The receipts of the present year are
more than four thousand dollars less than
the receipts of the corresponding period oflast year. This falling off, we are satisfied,
is owing to the hard times, since the number
of contributing churches has increased;
and the loss is in the contributions of a few
churches specially affected by the commercial
panic.

3. The amount of aid aslcedfor thusfar
this year, is larger than the amount asked
for during the whole of last year. The
monetarycrash last Fall caught manychurch-
es in the midst of their building operations,
and so crippled a number of congregations
that, in ordinary times, could have finished
unaided, that they were forded to ask help to
enable them to meet their contracts, and
save their houses from the sheriff.

4. Cl4Urches seldom become permanent or
prosperous without a sanctuary of their own.
Of the sixty-two churches in our connexion,
reported as having died out in the last five
years, fifty-three, or more than five•sixths,
had no house of worship. On the other
hand, not one of the more than five hundred'
churches aided during the last thirteen
years from the Church Extension Fund, is
known to have perished.

5. The appropriations of the Committee
have been remarkably enicient in securing
unincumbered sanctuaries for feeble church-
es. We have frequently been surprised •to
Soil how much a small sum promised to be
paid, when it will complete the house free
from debt, has encouraged God's people to
renewed effort, and stimulated the surround-
ing community to increased liberality. The
Church Extension Enterprise. was, there-
fore, correctly described by an .eminent
jurist, as " one that appealed most strongly
to the sanctified judgment of intelligent
men."

6, The mark of the Committee has been
chiefly amongthe very needy. This appears,
from the fact, that the churches aided, were
generally very small. During the two years
and a half the present Committee have been
at work, they have made appropriations to
one hundred and ninety-one churches. Fully
one-half of these had less than thirty mem-
bers, and only thirty-five had over fifty
members. The inexpensive character of
the houses built, also proves the same thing.
Though building, materials have, in many
places, been very high, only forty of the
•ne hundred and ninety-one churches, cost
over twenty-five hundred dollars.

The great need of most of the applicants
is, however, best evidenced by the sacrifices
they make. Some write us that they have
delayed securing " comfortable shelters for
theirfamilies," and others "suitable clothing
for themselves, that the house of Godmight
arise." Especially have many of our min-
isters made fearful sacrifices of time, and
health, and means, in church building. A
specimen of their sacrifices will be found in
the Home and Foreign Record for March,
1858, under the head, "Not a cent to pay
postage with." It is because it greatly re-
lieves our overburdened and overworked
missionaries, that the Church Extension
Enterprise most deeply enlists our 'sympa-
thies.

7. From all the facts we 0811 gather, we
are compelled to believe that one fifth of all
the churches of our denomination are with-
out a house of worship. From less than
two•tbirds of ourPresbyteries, we have re-
ceived the names of four hundred and fifty
such churches.

8. The Committee have never bad a sala-
ried collecting agent, and their fiscal year
closes March 31st, 1858.

These facts constrain the Committee to ask
help from all who can give it. Will not all
those whom God has blessed with large
means devise liberal things for this branch
of Christian effort, and those lees gifted
cause the riches of their liberality to ,abound
out of their deep poverty. To the twenty.

five hundred churches in our communion
wbo have as yet done nothing for this en-
terprise of the General Assembly, the Com-
mittee would especially appeal for such gifts
as they can spare for sister churches in need.

Donations can be sent to Archibald Gam-
ble, Treasurer, St Louis, Mo., or to any of
the Receiving Agents, named in the Home
and Foreign Record.

By order of the Committee.
8. J. P. ANDERSON, Chairman.

H. I Coe, Secretary,

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
Efforts to Sustain the Minister.

Rim. Da. MalltswEr.—Dear Brother :--The
question is often asked, "Are the people on mis-
sionary ground doing all they can to support the
Gospelamong themselves 2"

That many congregations are not, Is doubtless
too true, but that the vast majority, especially in
the West, are doing nobly, many a grateful mis-
sionary can attest.

The following is an instance of no rare occur-
rence. Some two weeks ago, the people whom I
serve, witha few other kind friends, gavi us a
donation worth some $6O or $6O, $22.60 of which
was in cash.

During our seventeen months of labor in this
particular field, we have received many presents
in themselves valuable ; and to us the more so,
because we believe they camefrom honest, grate-
ful hearts.

Whilst, therefore, we gratefully acknowledge
the kindness of our friends,.it is hoped that this
'brief noticemay tend to convince members of old
and wealthy churches, that their brethren in the
West, though few in number, and in many in-
stances poor, are acting their part. nobly, and
hence ought to be assisted by them through the
channel of our Domestic) Board.

J. M. Joms.
Walcott, lowa, Feb. 12, 1868

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

Musical Convention.
At a Musical Convention, held in Freeport,

Armstrong County, Pa., commencing on the 6th
nit., a Committee was appointed to draft resolu-
tions expressive of the feelings of those interested.
The followidg is their report ;

A class, composed of the citizens of the borough
and vicinity, having obtained the services of Prof.
S. H. Nott, of Sardinia, N. Y., an adept in music,
and having waited upon his instructions with
much profit, during a term of twelve lessons, at
the close of which a Convention, which had been
previously called, assembled and continued in
'session during the space of four days. A very
respectable number of strangers from the sur.
'rounding country, all lovers of music, were pres-
ent, and contributed to the enjoyment of the oc-
casion. Great ability and skill, were manifested
'on the part of the leader, in conducting the exer-
.eises of such Conventions. The last two evenings
public concerts were given; the housebeing filled
both evenings with spectators who evinced, by
,their undivided attention, an appreciation of the
performances as well as an admiration of theper-
formers. The music seemed to be of the first
order; consisting of Church Musio, the Cantata
of Esther, Anthems, Glees, Solos, Quartettes,
Chorus Singing, Ao. These, in the judgment of
the Committee, were performed in a style never
before excelled in this community ; therefore,

Resolved, That the instructions of Professor
Nott relative to the Science of Music. the Intona-
tions of the Voice, the differentkinds of Church
Music, Chanting, Anthem, Chorus and Glee Sing-
ing, have been entirely satisfactory; and his abil-
ity, as a Music Teacher, is sufficient to recom-
mend him to the favorable regard of all lovers of
music.

Resolved, That the thanks of the class be, and
they are hereby tendered to those ladies and gen-
tlemen, from Pittsburgh and Kittanning, who
favored us with their presence and assisted in
Convention • to Miss Goodall, whoperformed with
such marked abilit,y on the Melodeon; and, also,
to Miss Nott, whose enchanting and fascinating
style of singing, at times moved the audience to
involuntary bursts of applause, and again held her
auditors in breathless silence and even melted
them into tears. •

R.esolved, That the thanks of the class be ex-
tended to the Trustees of the church for the use
of theirhouse ; also to thecitizens of the borough
for their hospitality toward persons from a die-
tame, present on this occasion.

Beaolved, That these resolutions be publishedin the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
8.. M. JAMES,
J. W. Maim!, EsQ.,
A. L. ROBINSON, Eect. 1.. COM
HAMILTON GEAR;
Dit S. BACROP.

settris ptparimtitt.
Young Men's Library Association.

- Mr. Prentice, of Louisville, lectured before the
Young Men, and a good audience, on Saturday
evening. We had heard and read much of the
lecturer, and had made up our mind as 'to how
we were likely to be entertained. But we were
greatly mistaken. We expected some good, hearty
laughs, and found nothing provocative of more
than a moderate smile. We were disappointed
both in regard to vivacity and wit. There was
mind, much mind, and the evidence of reading
and thought; but there was a severity, a gloomi-
ness, and a foreboding of evil notatall in accord-
ince with our taste, nor justified by thecondition
of public affairs. From our boyhood, in the days
of Madison—for we began to notice political af-
fairs very early in life, and have marked them
with interest ever since, though we never aspired
to position nor bound ourselves to party—then,
and oft since, we heard the corruption of govern-
ment and the deep designs of politicians set ,
forth, and the imminent peril of the country
dwelt upon, unlaw certain measures were carried,
or,-if certain men were chimers to office; but the
country still stands and prospers. And now, not-
withstanding. all the deep and dark corruption
about the fountains of law and the issues of pow-
er, and maugre the superlative selfishness of sun-
dry politicians, and the blinding and maddening
influence of sectional and party spirit, we still
have no fears for the Republic. There is yet vir-
tue in the people. We have yet schools and
Bibles. We have a free pulpit and an untram-
meled press. These we have, and while we have
the virtue to use them, the country will be safe.

Mr. Prentice exhibited much talent, and deep
earnestness. He was listened to most attentively
throughout his lecture. He presented facts worth
knowing, and tendencies to evil which should be
contemplated. He exhibited views of things
which should be taken by those who would /earn

well their duty ; and our young men, intelligent
and discriminating will be thebetter prepared, by
their having heard him, properly tofill their posi-
tion. 1

Crossing Penn Street.
The City Councils have passed an ordinance

granting theright of way to the Pittsburgh, Ft.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad, over Penn Street;
but the terms are so stringent and onerous that
there is but little likelihood that the Company
will accept them. The road has a law from the
Legislature authorizing its junction with • the
Pennsylvania Road on Liberty Streek.which im-
plies the crossing of Penn, and the subject is be-
fore the Court, on a request for an order to enjoin
the Mayor and Councils against interfering with
the road.

A PARDIM ha been extended to Monroe Stew-
art, who was convicted of murder, in connexion
with Henry Fife and Pharlotte Jones.

A Hotel Burned.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 20.—The I,acifto Hotel was

burned at 3 o'clock this morning. About' one
blinded persons were in the honk, between forty
and fifty of whom are missing. The fire caught
in the drag store under the Hotel, and the flames
spreadAO rapidly, before the inmates could be
roused, that the stairways were enveloped by the
fire, and all egress was out off, except by the win-
dows. Many leaped from the third story, and
were horribly mangled or instantly killed, and
many more were unable even to reach the Win..
dliws; and were burned in their rooms.

fIIE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
Washington.

The absorbing question, in both houses of the
National Legislature, is still Kansas, or more
definitely the Lecompten Constitution, or, more
definitely still, with many, supremacy and the
spoils. There are statesmen who are governed
by a sense of rigLt, and a love of country; but
these noble traits do not always shine resplen-
dent, even in the few. There is so much of par-
tizanship, and of desire for office, and for the re-
tention or the acquisition of power and influence,
that patriotism and principle are deeply obscured.

It woe noted, Inst week, that in the House the
Lecompton Constitution with the accompanying
message from the President, was given to a Com-
mittee of fifteen, to inquire whether that docu-
ment was really an emenation from the people of
Kansas, and whether they really desired to be
organized into a State with that as their funda-
mental law. The Committee was constituted by
Mr. Speaker Orr, not in accordance with Parlia-
mentary usage. He made the mover the Chair-
man, but he did not give him, and the House
which voted with him, a majority in the Commit-
tee. Hence his bands are completely tied. He
can examine no witnesses, and send for no pa-
pers. The Committee stands, seven for, and
eight against' the investigation desired, and hence
nothing can be done. How long they will stand
at a dead lock, cannot be conjectured ; and what
measures the House will take, is doubtful. The
parties are so nearly balanced, and the prize at
stake is estimated so highly, that every movement
is taken with the greatest caution.

The Senate Committee on Territories reported
favorably on the Constitution. All the efforts of
Judge Douglas to procure an investigation, simi.
lar to that aimed at in theRenee, were fruitless.
He presented a minority report, very long, and
ably written, the purport of which was, that the
instrument before them did not express the wish
of the people of the Territory; and recommend-
ing an enabling act, by which, on a fair and full
vote, a Convention might be called to form a Con-
stitution to be submitted to a popular election.

Messrs. Coßimer and Wide also submitted a
minority report, presentingRepublican views.

The subject has not yet been acted upon. The
Leoompton majority in the Senate is large, and
they can do as they please ; but they will have
some respect to the probability of their bill get-
ting through the House, and it is likely that they
will not press its passage exactly in the shape in
which it was reported from the Committee, but
that an amendment will be offered from that aide,
andtdoubtless adopted, declaring that 41 nothing
inthe Constitution shall be construed or held to
interfere with the right of the people to alter,
amend or modify it at pleasure." Such an
amendment would accord with the President's
views of the people's right, as expressed in his
message, and would serve, in some degree, to
conciliate favor. It seems also that Gen. Cal-
houn has almost discovered 'that there was a
fraudulent return from an election precinct, and
has written to Gen. Denver to ascertain the fact.
If he should become satisfied of this; and issue
certificates of election as the•Ransans'claim, and
if the amendment above noted ehould be adopted,
Lecbmpton may win the day; provided that the
President's friends shall still 'cohere ; but if, as
is intimated, the extreme Skill ehould then op-
pose, there may yet be difficulties.

The Army .Bill still lingers in theSenate. Par-
ties seem to fear the expense, and to have their
doubts about the uses to which it may be applied.

The Treasury is not empty, though pretty low.
Upwards of four millions in treasury notes have
been issued. Therevenue improves but slightly.

Several Duels are pending in l'irashington ; one
between Messrs. Clay and 'Cullom ; one between
Gen. Harney and Col. Sumner, of the Army; and
one between Ex-Lieut. Ithind'and Com. Boutwell
of the Navy. In the latter 'case, Lieut. Bland,
who bad posted the Commodore its a coward, has
been arrested and held to bail: •

There has been received tiro week's later news
from Camp Scott, the preSent head-quarters of the
Utah expedition. The troops are reported to be
in good spirits, and eager for a descent on Salt
Lake City. The Mormons, according to reliable
intelligence received by Col. Johnston, were ac-
tively engaged in making preparations for resist-
ance in the Spring.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
IL new Liquor Bill has been offered in the

Rouse, by Mr. Ramsey, of Philadelphia. But it
does not even aim at the root •of the evil. it is
a license system, intended to, make money. It
will, if passed, leave open thoutands of• places
tempting men to ruin. Legislators . should be
ashamed to tolerate and regulate such an evil.
They, however, but represent the sentiment and
,spirit of their constituents.

A proposition to repeal the law imposing a Col.
lateral Inheritance Tax, was rejected by a vote of
18 for, and 66 against repeal. The, tax . hence
continues.

'Washington's Farewell Address •wae read on
Monday, the 22d. No businesii was transacted
in either House.

Mexico
This country is an eminent example of the ne-

cessity of intelligence and moral principle; in or-
der to the enjoying of. civil freedom and, good
government. Mexico has been, for many years,
free from the dominion of Spain, but she has not
yet attained to the capacity .of self government.
She has hadrevolution after revolution—Repub.
lio, President, Emperor, Dictator—changing ev-
ery few years, and even two or three times in a
year. General Commonfort was chosen, a few
months ago, President. He found it impossible
to administer the affairs of government, and pro-
claimed himself Dictator. He is a man of much
ability, but irresolute, not having a full confi-
dence in his own•Judgment. Ile was 'resisted,
and, after a bard fight of eleven :days, forced to
fly. He escaped tpAhls country. General Rule,
aga is Provisional President. Santa--Anna,.it is
said, is preparing to, return totry his fortunes for,
the fourth time Ile has a strong party in the
country, and is the ablest'man whim' Mexico has
yet produced, but his failure and his being
obliged three times already to leave, will operate
greatlyagainst his prospects of success.

PRILADELPKIA, Feb. 22.—JudgeKane died at
his residence, near this (nth about nine o'clock
last evening. •

A Church Blown Bp.
CI24OIIIIIATI, Feb. 20.—Last evening the Meth-

odist Protestant Church, Sixth Street, was par-
tially destroyed by an explosion of defective gas
pipes. Some fifteen persons bad assembled in
the basement of the church for the puriose of
holding meeting, when astrong odor was observed.
Efforts were mode to discover the leakage of the
gas. Light was applied to the metre, when a
blaze burst forth, but was extinguished by a
bucket of water. Quiet had been somewhat re-
stored, when a tremendous explosion 000urred,
tearing up the floor, shattering the walls, and
making a perfect wreck of the entire basement.
In thu upper part of the church half the pews
were torn up, windOws blown out, and portions
of the floor blown as high as the ceiling. The
doors were blown off their hinges and forced into
the street. The explosion was heard a distance
of half a mile. The windows of many of the
houses in the vicinity were destroyed. Eight or
ten persons were severely injured. Two or three
are not expected to recover.

[iDTZELTISINIJM.]
Ws cannot refrain from calling the attention of

our readers to an adrertisement in this day's pa-
per, of the "Hair Restorative" of,Prof., 0, J.
Wood it Co-, of St, Louie. It will be seen that

he has tfumerous certificates from persons of the
highest character, to the merits of his Restora-
tive. From positive knowledge we are also en-
abled to soy, that it is in every sense what it pro-
fesses to be, and we do not hesitate to pronounce
it the finest preparation for the bead and hair
which has so far been devised by human ingenu-
ity. We have seen it arrest threatened baldness,
and restore to the head its original profusion of
natural glossy hair, and when the latter has been
prematurely tinged with gray, we have seen it,
like magic, restore thecolors of youth and health.
The distinguished propriety of this, we might
truly say, miraculous " Restorative," is that it
gives to the persons who use it, the same head of
hair that they wore in youth, thus acting in
strict compliance with the rules of the first and
greatest of all toilet makers—Nature. No one
who has used it will hesitate to unite with us in
this testimony to its peculiar merit.—Covingeon
(1a.,) People's Friend.

Sold by all Druggists.

[ADVERTIUMINT4
Pulmonary Diseases.

Mamma. EDITORS:—The internal structure of
the Lunge must mow claim brief attention.

The hitches, or 'windpipe, extends downwards
from the larynx, (which is situated in the upper
part of the throat,) and paeses•directly behind
the sternum, or breast-bone, for about one-third
of its length;'here the trachea divides into two
parts or branches, called bronchi, one passing to
each lung, where they again divide and subdi-
vide into smallerbronchi, much like the branches
of a tree; their minute terminations passing to
all parts of the lungs, and connecting with little
air.cells, which cluster in them somewhat like
bunches of currants, sad it is in these extreme
air•cells that tuberculous deposit, the existence
of which, in the lungs, constitutes true ednenmp-
tion, first takes place. •

But so long as at each inspiration, all of these
air•cells are freely and perfectly opened, it is
almost impossible that a tuberculous" deposit
should occur.

But if these cells are but imperfectly opened,
or if from the effects of chronic bronchitis or
other causes, the walls are thickened, there is at
once danger of tuberculous deposit, especially if
the patient is in any degree scrofulous, or at all
inclined to consumption, either hereditarily or
from any of the causes which we shall hereafter
name.

From these reasons, we perceive that constant
full, deep breathing, carrying the shoulders well
back off the chest, and perfectly filling the lungs
with pure fresh , air, is one of themost efficacious
means of preventing consumption, and we shall
find other strong reasons to confirm us in thecon
elusion, when we come to consider the functions
of the lungs and the action.of the air in purifying
the blood and giving tone to the system. It is
for these reasons that this perfect inflation of the
lungs by full breathing, percussion upon the
chest, the use of the inhaling tube, exercise on
horseback and otherwise, are important features
in our system of treatment of incipient or seated
diseases of the lungs, although it is by no means
all that is necessary. This matter wl.l be devel•
.oped further, however, when, in our next letter,
we consider the uses or functions of the lungs.

DHS. FITCH & SYKna,
191 Penn St.,-Pitteburgh, Pa

rADVIDITIBISWENT.I
THREE HUNDRED STUPENTS ATTENDING THE

IRON OITY COMMEROIAL COLLEGE AT PITTSBURGH,
Fe —This institution is now enjoying a popularity and patronage far aboveany Institution of the
kind in the United States. It has won its way to
its present eminence by the energetic action on
the part of ita managers, and employment of
twelve teachers in the various departments, of
superior qualifications exclusively. Four large
halls are now occupied by the School; yet more
rooms are to be fitted up, and additional teachers
employed to supply the demands of the many
that apply here for a thorough preparation for
active business, at the Business Man's College.
For further information see advertisement, or ad-
dress F. W. Jenkins, Prineipal,• Pittsburgh, Pa.

, DiwziTtalmswi l
Rheumatism !

A CON Of TRIM MONTHS' STANDING CDRID.-
George W: Henderson, of Pittsburgh, says:

"After suffering•for three months with Rheu-
matism, a part of the time so severely as to con-
fine me to my, bed, I have been entirely cured by
using Bmrhave'S Holland Bitters. I have had
one attack since, but feund almost instantaneous
relief in the same medicine. It is in my opinion,
a sure remedy for Rheumatism."

CArriott I—Be careful to ask for Beerhavda
HollandBitters:

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh; and Druggists
generally.

Markets.
- Frmusuaan, Tuesday, February 23.assks.-Fearls, 6N. Pete.,4sXe. Bona balkOW&APPiED—COUNDOEt $1.25@2.00-per bbl.

Racos--Shoelders, 71/e*.; Sides, 9e.; Rama, 9X40.14.BUM& AND .Zeus—Prime ßoll" Butter, 15c. Bgge, 12c.
Retailing in market: Butter, 25a28e.; Egga, 14a150.

BAADD—Mired, 760.; small white, 8100AI 12 per bus.
BILOOMS—SI.26 for common, and $3.00 for choice.
Coaass--Western Reserve, WIN. Goshen, 110.
ORANBERRIBII---$7 50@8.50 per bbl.
Bane Faun —Applies, $1.26., Peaches, 11.00a3.25 per boa.
Fran--48@80for Bran, Shorts. Ship/Work and Middlings.FLooa--from Brat hands, anpersne $8.0218.76, and extra4.00a1.12. From storey, superfine 400a412; extra, 460;family, 4.15a487; choice lots, 5.00. Rye, 8.12. Buckwheat,

1.25a1.60per 100 lbs. in 60 lb. seeks.
27(g2itc. Corn'45a500. Barley, 40®450;

Rye, hee. Wheat, 70671e. for Red, and 80g90 to Whit*.
Gaocaance—angar, 7a734; Molasees, 32a33; Cone, 12(

1234; Meet 6%A°.lionnnr-6.00 per bbl.
Ear--19.00@18.00per ton.,
mora—Creen,50., and Walk. for green salted; dryflint,1811334.
Porarosa—Neehanneeka; 50a550.
ihima—Clover, 0.75 per busl-of 62 Dm. Timothy, $2.00.Flax, $lOO. • .

ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKET
Bsurze-811 offered, and 550 ttold, at - prfees rangingfrom 3a4V, dross, for common to prime, equal to 638% slot;a few choice sold at 4%a8%. grnse.
thresr-8,600 °Strict, and 260 sold at 8V4a33.1. gross.

, Moas-2,300 offered,and 800 sold at 4% totywdross.
NewYou, February 22.Corrow—Middlinguplands 11915.

Coss-87a680. far white,and 6840686,40,yellow.
Mass Point—Prime, 013.25a18.45. .
Moassats--30a82e.
BAClON—lams, 84a8X; Olsouldera, 0341034.Tattow-1161114.
Brom—Chicago and Back Island, 131144 Imams Centro'bands, 91334• Michigan Southern, .20 ; N. Y. Central, 8734;Galena and Chicano, 94%; Cleveland and Toledo, 49k;Clevelandand Pittsburgh, 18; Milnaukie and Mississippi.

40; Canton C0.,25; Missouri Fixes, 840"„i; Louisiana Sixes, 91.Fertuistruts, February 22.ripan—g4 37}41;4.60; extra family, $5.75.Gasser—Wheat:. $l.OO to $1.05 for rat, and 111.20M.80 for
white. Rye, 70c. Corn: yellow, 600. Oate, Wane.

Mass Foot—sl7.oo.
•

Yuen-93.80a 90for Superfintre.unsurrum,February 92.

Iloce—s600se 2b.
Buis hlswr—Bulk Shoulders, 1%e., peeked.; 200 hhile

Damn at 6%0, and 834e. for Shoeldere end Mdse.
The Sims is full of ice; it is thought that itwill close.

Iteurietosz, Fehinary 22.
11Pione,--Ohlo, $4.31%.
GRAIN—Wheat ei.oest05 for red, ind $1.0510.15 for

white. Corn, beset= for white. end 55e57 for yrilow.
Sesat—Cloyer, $6.01.46:50.
NoLeser.e—New Woozy attagie.

lortign
The Africa, which arrived at New York on the

21st, brought Liverpool dates to the 6th. Trade
is reported as being in a healthy condition. Deal-
ers were cautious. Cotton was in steady demand;
grain was dull. The Bank of England had re-
duced its rate of discount to 3i per cent. Console
were at 98—a great. advance. The West India
mail steamer had landed $2,223,800 in specie.

The British Parliament reassembled on the 4th
of February.

In the House of Lords on the 4th, a general de:
bate took place, in the course of which Lord Der •
by, after referring to the still threatening state of
affairs in India, spoke at some length upon the
recent attempt on the life of the Emperor Napo
leon, and hoped Government would take early
steps for disabusiog the minds of the French
people as to refugees in England. Earl Granville
replied that notice had already been given.to, the
House of Commons of a measure which he badlto

doubt would meet the question of diereskience
political refugees in England with' safety So the
lived of foreign sovereigns.

Ls the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston
gave notice of a vote of thanks to the army in
India; and also that it was his intention,' on file'
Bth, to ask leave to bring in a bill to amend the
law relating to conspiracies to commit murder.
This is the measure to meet the refugees question.

On the evening of the sth, in the House of
Lords, Lord Clarendon announced the determine.
lion of the French Government to prevent French
Consuls from issuing passports to British subjects,
approved of course, and stated that the British
Government intended to invite otherGovernments
to abandon the system of passports altogether.

In both Houses, congratulatory addresses to
the Queen on the marriage of the Princess Royal,
were unanimously agreed to.

A resolution wee adopted in the House of Com-
mons conferring pensions of £l,OOO a year each
to the widow of the late Sir H. Havelock and thepresent baronet.

A large reform meeting was held at Birming-
ham on the 2d, and resolutions were adopted,
declaring that no measures of reform would be
complete without household suffrage and the
ballot. Chartist amendments for universal suf-
frage were defeated by large majorities.

The steamship Leviathan is finally afloat.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company are advanc-

ing their preparations for laying their cable.
FititlloCo

It is said that the city of Paris was about to
raise a loanfor a sum equal to £4,000,000 der-
ling.

In Paris, on the let, the project of a new law
was read in the Legislative Chamber empoweringthe Executive to remove from Paris all persons
who may , attempt to disturb public tranquility.
A bill was also subMitted for the constitution of
a Council of Regency. The Empress is to be
regent, of right, she failing, two French Princes
in the order of primogeniture. The members of
the Council of Regency to be the two FrenchPEinces in their own right, Cardinal Mailot, Mar-
shal Pelissier, Count Persigny, M. Fould, and the
President of the Senate, theCorps Legislatif, and
the Council of State.

The Moniteur publishes a decree which invests
Prince Jerome Napoleoa (uncle of the Emperor,)
with the right of attending the meetings of theCouncil of State. and presiding over the same in
the absence of the Emperor.

It was thought that the stringency of the new
penal law would undergo material modifications
before its final enactment,owing ,to the opposition
of. the Emperor to severe repressive measures.The law, as proposed, encountered strenuous op
position in the Connell of State; and only passed
that body by a majority of four.

The latestaddresses from thearmy were marked
by' a less hostile spirit, so far as England is con-
cerned.

Spam.
The difficulty between Spain and Mexico le said

to be definitely settled. Part of the fleet and
army was returning from Cuba and the Gulf.
Trade and commerce are on the increase.

ndla.
No news had reached England from India,

or China, later than former advices. The papers
give a few additional detrile of conflicts, and of
arrangements to prosecute the war: There were
about sixty thousand British troops in India; and
more still on the way.

Latest.
The Anglo-Saxon, arrived at Portland, brings

English news to the 10th inst. Lord Palmerston,
by a vote of 299 to 99, obtained leave to bring in
a bill, in the House of Commons, making oonspir-
any to commit murder, a felony. The political
relations between France and England are pleas-
ant.

The news from India was favorable, though
nothing very decisive had occurred.

Canton was bombarded for twenty-four hours,
and then assaulted on land by four thousand six
hundred British and pine hundred French troops,
and the fortißoations were carried, with but little
loss to the.assailattts.

gotitts.
Prembyterial.

The PSEBBYTIeIIY OF DUBUQUE will hold Itei nest
dated mistingin the Presbyterian church of Scotch Grove,
commending Wednesday, Merck alit, 1858, at 11 o'clock A.
111. Church Sessions are hereby notified that the amount
due the Commiesioners' Fund from each church le an
amountequal to ten cents from each church memb'r, and
is; required to be paid at that meeting. Also, that the
churches will be called upon toreport whether or not they
hare fulfilled their peouniary obligations in the support of
the Gospel. .1. PLUMPS, StatedClerk.

an `i&1&.
rebruery eth, by Rey. O. H. Miller, Mr.&MUM HABWIDT

to Miss Maar Roma, all ofAllegheny County,Pa.
On Thursday, February 4th, by Rev. James 13150154,

BTKIALD. K M'NAla, Rm., St. Paula, to /1155 OLORKIX Aare
ALFORD, eldest daughter of Mr. Wiley Alford;of Ashpole.

On the evening of February filth, at the residence of
John Wilson, Wylie Street, Pittsburgh, by Res. Robert
Oracey, Dim= A. C. SaritaMin, Req., of Fayette County,
Pa., to Mice hisurns WATT, of Pittsburgh.

On Tuevlsy evening, the 113th inst., at Oak Grove, near
Uniontown, Pa, by Rev. W. F. Hamilton, Mr."Jeer M.
lessur. of Harrison County, Kentucky, to MAN LOOM 0.,
daughter01 HOU. John Dawson.

febraary 4tb, by R.,. James Black, Mr. BAUM Ml=
Las to Miss Mown HosTorf.

On the 14th nit, by Rev. A. O. Rockwell, Mr. &mum
Rica to Miss Wnsamas litamona, both ofAllegheny Co.,
Pa. On the 21st, Mr. MICHAEL Wixom, ofPittsburgh, Pa.,
to Mies CATHARINESaartsg,ofPeter's Creek,Pa. On the 10th
of February, Mr.ROBERT' BALMS, of Allegheny County, to
Miss MARGARET, daughter of Mr. Jameson Beatty, elder of
Mingo congregation, Washington Co., PA.

January 21st, by Rev. Wni. F. Morgan, Mn. MUZAK J.
litmus, of Armstrong Cout,ty. to MPH CATHARINE Plmes, of
Indiana County. February 4th, at the residence ofthe
otfitiatingminieter, Mr. JOHN DICOLAOK to Mrs. HANNAH B.
BUCHANAN, all of Rural Valley, Armstrong County, Pa. On
the evening of the same day, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. WK. B MIL, to Miss MART ANN BROWN, both of
Armstrong County, Oa. Tuesday evening, February 9th,
Mr. N. C. Cowart, of Allegheny County, to Miss Remus B.
RAAHLTON, of Rural Valley, Armatrong County, Pa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR BEREAVED PARENTS.
MONO EDITION OP

T'HE B ED „DILI)?
"-ON-

LITTLN (Mita:NUM IN NEAVNN.
Br A. C. nth/IPPON.

Author of "The Better Lend ;" 18mo., flexible cloth. 25
cants;, flexible cloth, elk 81 cents; and boards, fall gilt,
44armee.
44 My brairTed,bas gone down into hie garden to gather

lilfee."-Songof Bolotnon.
Convenvat-1. The Garden: whore is it? 9. What the

Beloved to doing. 8. What does the Beloved gather? 4.
The Period of Gathering. 5. Who gathers them. 6. Bow
0001 he gather them? 7. Whither are they taken l 8.

.Why does he gather them ? 9. Afuture gathering.

"A pretty little book, on a beautiful subject, charmingly
treated."—Pkila. Presbyterian.

"They who read it ,Wilt •Ilud in the few tiny pages ea.
&oily the drop of comfortwhich the cage mindta."—Chria-
firm Register.

“ %%mob writtenin prose it contains the 'Tait of true
poetry.—Phsla. Chrittian Observer. •

jfig words bear the deep imprints ofpersonal expo.
rien.e and will find an immediate neponee from others."—
Watchman and Reflector.
"A delicate and touching little book."—OliristianChron-

icle. -

g, Redolent of the fragrance • and purity of the sweet
flowerchosen for its title."--Balem

"In almost every /2;0=51101d much IIlittle volume se this
will swat a tender weloOme.".—.Wew YorkBravais:.

AI O, BY THY SAME AUTHOW. THY
NINTH TIioUS&ND OP

THE ;.HE'TT- ER LAND;•

THE BELIEVER'S JOURNEY AND FUTURE HOME.
1.25n0--Cloth lib Gaut*.

"A beautiful and piecious memorial, 'worthy to be read
and circulated throughout sit the ishumbes."—Christasst
Herald.

edevangelleal troths thrown into the light° vfel Id
and sublime dmoription."—Puritan Recorder.

"Aeerie. of beautind shandies descriptive of the way" to
haaven."—Phita. Christian Observer.
"Itwanting thoughts of exceeding richness and weighty

importclothed inbeautiful style..—Afich. Christian Herald.
Published by

fe•LB ly
. GOULD& LINCOLN,

59 Washington Street Baton.

SAVING FUND—FIVE PER CENT
INTIiitESTNATIONAL SAFETY Train Me

PANT, Walnut Street, South•West Cornerof Tiara. PhiIa.
INCORPORATED erwas STATE Of PENNSTLVERIA,
money is rsii i,,ed in nny sum, lune or small, and inter.

*steak] from the duly of depot; lo thp day of withdrawal.
The office le open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn.

Ina till 6 o'clock In tbe afternoon, sad on Monday and
Thursday eteeleptill 8 o'clock. •

tiON. ENNUI' BENNER, president.
KOBEI Kr SILLBRIDGE, Vice President.

Wilms J. RieD, Sieeretery.
Money Is received and payment, made daily without

notice. .

The investnients are made in REAL ESTATE MORT.
Gactu,GEOlinft RENTS, ant nab fleet *lass secarltise
as the Punter mitres. jaaly

PROSPECiTU B
II

PRESBYTF.RIAN BANNER
m

Altotatt.
.

_
.The Dmitri! M yiehltdinl weedy, he the cities of Plitt'barghatt4PhihioeAphii, end leadahteilegeneralclreutatierin the Presbyteniaz Chards.

%mass
IN ADVALNON, „ itt o per yearIN CLUBSettwenty, 111414 upwards, Lge
DSLIVAREDin either .e 4 thecities'Lee o,

ADVERTIENSINNIN; Is Meshs*.
Per pight.ihtegr eldellibpaddlElSOZOlnt 50 cents; pub nib:eequent insertion, cents. iseh etdftfonal lino, beyondeight, 3 cents theeverntruiertioh.E'er eight lines, threemozithe,lo:oo. Nubadditional line26 cents.
Nor eight 'bleat_o‘97ear,llo.oo. Mask additional line 11.Chine of two Hama, $6 a year, and $1 M each add Itlonal line.
Busmen Norms.of ton Ikea or Dm, Ono Dollar. Zarb.additional Has,
Ni- oommunicatkm. reanitinendatory of Inventions, Medical Practice, Schools, kc. kc., being deadamed for the pecu**try benefitof Individuals, &bald bepaidjor as Dirsines aNotices.
Daum by mall,wbere no good-ppGrtunity is otherwiseet hand. Drafts or note,' of the larger denondnations arepreferable, where they canbooonrenisntly obtained.nemesis sending am twenty subscribers and upwardswillbe therebyentitledto a paper withatit charge.N.B.When Presbyterian femalesare verymnoh dispersed ,.hey maybe accommodated at the Club mice, even though aiv of thetwenty be wanting. Let all be supplied, if 'wool:ole. The Itourre shall favor, to oaratramtabincy. Let tteesupply be rat, but everypaperisaidfor.
for Two Dollars paid, we win send Senentynpmbers; o •for OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. Thirds forthe sake oeasy rem:atones.
If Pastors, in making up slabs, dnd some persons notready to pay at ones, they may yetsend on the names, at theOlubprice,'on their ownresponsibility to pay tuishortly. .1tle desirable that clubs date their subscription periods at th•same thne. DAVID MoILDINDY, Proprietor.

.KEPOILD WICK ALM SIDIKIKK.RI,O CHEBTEIt COUNTY,PA.
The Whiter Denim, Dilly.months, willcommence the firsWednesday in November,

. Expenam,for Boarding, Puel,Lfght and Tuition in the English brunches, $6O per Beaelon. - Ancient end Modern Lan.games, each $6. 1.1111•01111 on the Piano,and use of Inetrn•went, $l6. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay.Meatof $BO, will inelnde the whole.
A dally stage connecti with the ears at ffeware. Del., andalso atParkeeburg, Pa. Addrem

J.3f. DICKEY, orOxfordalept. 20, MS ElAIifITAL DUMB"; Owfoni,ka
sep2o.ti

sirs INVIT.I6 TILE ATTAR 'A AOE afthe public to the
PHILADELPHIA 11011111ILEEPING DRY GOODS STORY,where may be found a large melortment ofall kinds rfDry Goods, required In furnishing a house, thus eaeinStb• trouble usually experienced in hunting each orticheIn various plumes. In consequence of our giving our at.tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of drereand fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices and stylesto be the most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODE
we are able to gtve perfect satisfaction, being the Drams?XSTABLIMIED Lnran STORM DI rEUS orrr, and having beenfor more than twenty years regular importers from someof; the beet. manufacturer, In Ireland. We offer also alarge stook of

FLANNELS AND 3IIISLINS,
of the beet standee to be obtained, and at the verylowestpricer. Also, Blankets, QufitaShootings, Ticking, , Dr.mask Table Clothe, and Napa

, Towellinge, Disperr,Hookabaca, Table and Plato Covers, Damasks and Mo-
nism, Lao and Mean Cantab., Dimltlas, IhumitaxiiMinnie; Window Shadings, &a,Le.

JOHN V. COWELL & SON,• S.W. cornerCHESTNUT and BMVENTII Ste.*MEW • Phlledelphia.
ACADEALIFAIRY VICAR,

Truteirors Talley,Tunlnta CoCounty, Pa.; one-fourth c• mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania Hailnod:
The Bummer Session will commenceon Monday, the letbof April. Whole expense per session of tweuty-two weeksforBoard, Boom, Tuition,Washing and Incidentals,ss6, payable one-halfInadvance.
Mir See Circulate. DAVID WILSON,marlA-ly Principal and Protnietor. Port Bora] P-0.

VlAllin 'BIBB BLINDS.
• A. BRITTON A CO.,

MANUTACIMUIRS, A WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS.

N0.82 North SECONDStreet,shore Market,Philadelphia.
The largest, cheapest,and best assortment ofPLAIN and!ANDY BLINDS of anyother establishmentln the UnitedStates.

sir REPAIRING promptly attended to. Glee us a call,and satisfy roomier* 041.1•

PROW. RIPLASTIPS NSW WORK
PIIBLISSID,

THE EPISTLE OP THE APOSTLEPAUL TO THE
ROMANS.

WITH NOTES,
eamsts EXPLAITRIORY.Designed es anaccompaniment to the anther's Notes onthe Gospels and the Acte. _

BY ElltNltY J. RIPLEY,
11ZWTON ?BIOLOGICAL

121310. Cloth. acents.
In presenting this work to the public, it is proper to calattention toa single, but most important characteristic, In

rasped to which the work will compare favorably with cere of the same elem. The author has expended his chiefstrength on the difficult passages, and devoted but littleapace to the rest. .He has proceeded on the priociple ttatcomment on what everyonecan understand le superthin's.Thenotes are chiefly explanatory."
For Sabbath School instruction, the work will be foundespecially valuable.' . dOULDsk LINCOLN,
feTd•ly 59 Washington Street, Rostra,

igh,tle EV BOOK 11 Of, TH46 ABIRRICANTILACT 'XIICISTY, No. 929 CHESTNUT St, Phila.
Anecdotes for the family. Newillustrated edition, with22 engravings, printed on tine paper, clear type, 500 pages.Compiled by the author of Biography ofWhiteseld. nar-

rating delightful discoveries. providential deliverances,
irreligion and sine. reproofs, instructions, conversions, re-ligion, love and intercourse In the finally. Price, 50 cents,muslin.

Joseph and his Brethren. Illualrated with fine en-
gravings. .Bquare, 18mo., BO pages. Price, 15 rents paper,
20 cents gilt muslin. An attractive narrative of the
eventful lire of Joseph, for the Instruction and entertain-
ment of ehlldren.

ThePoetical Books of the Bible, or part IT. of the BiblePrimer, prepared for the young, to enable them to appro.ciate end understand the poetry of the Bible, with manybeautiful engravings. 210 pages, 25 oenta—price of the
set, $1.05.

The Platers Alphabet, with 29 cute and letters, and
verses in colored ink. Price, 6 cents.

CharlotteXlizabeth's Short Stories for Children. Mee.trsted. 25 unite.
The Wanderer, The MorningGlory,Thelhiguenots; each

20 cents.
Biography of Thitetleld. 55 sorts.
Sketch from Llfe. 60 cents.
Annals of the Poor. 80 cents.
New Taavie.—No. 596, 1 do not feel, 4 pages; 597. Seek

and ye shall find, B.pages; 598, Rave you confessed Christ,
8 paps; 699, / AM in a new world, 4 pages; 600, I cannot
change myown heart, 4 pages.

The Illnetrated..Vamily Christian Almanac for 1858.
Enlarged. Price, 6 cents single, or 60 cents a dozen.

The American Eessenger, and The Child's Paper—two
attractive monthly newspaper sheeto, afforded to single
subscribers and to clubs, at very low rates.

A large assoitinint. of Books its young and old, wall,
family and pocket bibles, kept constantly on hand at the.

TRACI' BOBSft,
No929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Am, Catalogues gratuitntur. j4.0-tf
W. OST CRSEIiE. VALLEY ,ACADEMY,ilioAtterzon,Le,JUNIATA. COUNTY, PA.

Too Academie year conaleta of two Bee/doneof twenty-
two weeks each.

The Summer Session of this Institution will commence
on TUESDAY,. APRIL 18th, and close October lain, in..
eludinga vacation or five weeks at tb., end of the hall term.

This Institution is 'abutted in a beautiful and healthy
valley, in the midst ofa moraland intelligent community.;
where ample opportunity will be afforded to male and fe
male. pupils for theacquisition of a good kingli h. Alathe-
matital and Chiseled Education. And those who entrusttheir sonsor daughters to the care df the Principal, are as-
sureff. that their moral culture will be carefully at-
tended to, In connexion with efforts to develop their
mental and phySical families. The gover,nrrent exercised
will be firm, and yetkind and parental. No pains will be
spared to render this Institution worthy of a liberal and
Christianpatronage.

TIRDIB, PAYMMII OrIMMIX RI ADVANCE
Tuition, Board, Fuel, Light and Washing per Seettion, $55

p*.Mu tone with use of instrument, $lBper Session, or $lO per
quartar.

Drawing, $6per Session, or $3per quarter.
- it if $5 66 46

Board Danbe bad in the village for from $l.OO to $2 per
week. Forfurther partiouiars, &c., inquire of

RSV. PHIGANDMR. CAMP, Principal,
liatswiril 1.. Po.UM

plu /1511.118/11PON NORMAL SEMANAM.Y.
POUNDRD 1863—ORARYE8EID HU.

FACULTY—Pref. R. CURRY, A. M., Principal, assisted
by ChM corps of experience' professional Teachers.

The next Session of this Institution will open on the first
MONDAY of Aprll, 1858.

TERMS PER SESSION OY FOUR MONTHS :

Etalartl44o.oo; 'rattion, regular course, $1200; garnished
room, $5.00.

SX7'RAS

1Instrumental Nude, $l6 Piano for practice, $4
Drawing and Paintiag, 10 Fire In Bleeping room, i
Ancient Languages, each 10 Washing`for Itorm 1modern A. " 10 WfiikingperCo7Bl4 50 cis.

Expenses incident toschool room, 25 -cents per month.
Books and Stationary atregrilar prices.aa- All bill. mod be settled in advance, either by cash

or note.
.

TheSeminary areplausantly situatedon s beau-
tiful plateau, in the borough of Ne!Brighton—ta place Pro-verbial for its beauty. and healthfulnees. Young la dine
whiling to obtabi a railed, liberal, thorough and practical
education, where they mu enjoy all, he comforts and con-
veniences of a plessiet home, will in Ude Inati teflon find
every feefifty. , fa20- ti

HIDE DA L LED 11.11CATILIOR STOKE.—
D. KOMPATRICIL BONS, No. 2113. TIMM 13t,be-

ROM Markid and (Thseterat atesete,rldladelPhlar have far
Isle

SAZTZD seArnes„op'AND
Tanner's Oil,ranner's1117 tisitsd Pstas itiM T upon the butan e Tools st Ikteloweat 'ows

In the rough wanted, foxweea.s. ea:H %mp g''Vea will be given in cub, or-x.r.algbeat - ..14-fitbar toyed free of chargetaken fWerahange ,
jfts4,, ukaaonAmmonium.

'I.T.WILLIAMS;• • ; • JOHN JOHNSTON
jAA. 11ENLIE.,EdHOUSR-11,17111.0L

1:‘ BALE A 11.11T13I4—WILLLANS t JOHNSTON.
114 Smithfield Elltilinirgh, (nearly opposite the Cat-

• Awed a Tory choicetone House)barn select ion of
ORI •N- D BLACK TEAS,

Of the latest importatione. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA CO)-

• FRES,
NewOrleans, Cuba,Coln% Crushedand Pulverized Sugars.
itioaßicellour,Pearl and CornStarch. Farina, Yeast Pow.
dews, Maecaroni, Verndoellt, Coma,Burma, Furs He. 1,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, Gartaste, and Itosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonate 0,
Soda; Cream Tartar; /extra Fine Table Salt; Fore Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould.and Hippd Candles; Su.
tar Oared Hams ; Dried' leen Water, Batter, Sugar an&
Crackers;Bogs Foreign Fruits, de, Ac.

This stock has been parcluwed forOASH,and willbe offer.
ad to the Trade,and also toFamilies, at very modevaki,Ad.canoes, from whom we rermactfully solkdta share ofpatron-
age.

NOUNB. BPPADDIBBI & eon, 9$ JitARKET
d mom pftteburith design to Watoboa, Jewell'',
and iJlhii Van • Witt tf


